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1S00 3THE CATHOLIC KE^ORH

MABCH 10, 1900BIST.
To Tie or44

! monument of the tiret Pope. During ought to bring home with great force Lord, vineyard - ^^"iergy^T’T
these years great changes have taken ,o every Intelligent, loyal Catholic ? JUrl. £**••«£* ^Acdemy! New jwualists" her time.” Shortly alter,

Yorkes Brilliant Puper on place. A new Home has arisen by the Is It not the ludlspensabH necessl y ‘ 1 • the close of the war she wrote the If I |
Ho,,,e- I Boephoruus and the barbarians had the minds of our peop e being fortified lork. ().Rfiny warDB Catho- towing words lo the Superior who had

ffi'S1';; ■' I s^r^usasis T,rev....... ...... ..... !
jï” rsre assess. ~ sss ,;rr„rr sss^sa— « u» *•**■«. ~ «fj» ^vs^-jssr^ssp,.ou . 4/1l \a in nftpt an follows • T,. „tau „ ur i pi mi u i nnwcr that and Infidels ” patient towai 08 them when Vnej ûfehhi ^ork i1()t unto («oïl but uuto me \ u . . •which is in part aa tonows . thorlty. It was a sptrl ual power tha and lonaeia.---------^---------- £r ridicule your religion : when this were far above me in litue.. 1er the general i

Byron was inspired by the spell of waB mightiest when it seemed most v rnNVF.RTS haDoeus tour only resource lies in surerintendency in wo Idly talent uli
it erne when he sang, 0 Home ! My WOak. As in ancient days the legions TO MAKû CON Vt-h. la- b»PP ns, î ........... > „„a islratiuu, and for mure in the spiritual

r Citv ot the soul !" With marched forth to the conquest of King-  , „ „  making no answer whatever and in ticationa whie|, (;urt values in a superior :
Country . v ; . b nmatrated the “urcnea Iorltl . . A Clear maternent of ibe Untie» of „ot manifesting auger or resentment. my being placed over you
the poet’ll insight, ho penetrated the dome, so now the Roman legions of a CBtbollo. 1„w„rd.Tuo.e Om.tde the y our edifying conduct will be the most in us, not my laid:. What
mystery of her power, She is the city uew warlaro marched forth to the con- Kol(1. , disnelllue their pro- lur the work no urn, can ever say.
of the soul. 0.her cities, It is true, are quest oi souls. Patrick to Ireland, Au --------- or^ôâleea whleh fre those of ',re"ume to give you any other tribute but
also cities of the soul-nay, in some gUfltluo to Kiglaud, Boniface to Ger (Srom the Almanac on ha niocese of Malt- iodines prijudlcee which are h my tears. _______„ _—
«“efevery city is a city of the soul. Lny, we see them ’coming weary and Ucd'Au t'*lU ' „ mNti on tup vonvvr HOSPITAL WORK AT ESTCOURT
We recognize in objects and places that battle stained to Invoke the blessing of Every Cathode layman, as well as . ', ‘ • ' -------
which we bring to them. The charm Veter and setting forth stout hearted priest, ought to be concerned abou. sion oi onifc • oa (he evacuation ot Culeoao (nays lie
wbicn wo U1IU6 T ib« all 7 . ,, nf non Catholics He He who brings non Catholics to the Natal Mercury , and when it became aivaiLike all to change the face of the earth. the conversion ot non Latnoiits. no * Kiu 'dom of Christ, eut mat ho.pital acemmodadoa w .ul i be

Year by year the Christian conques'fi knows that he holds the truth , that his I , y J , b », rtq eired nearer tire front than Marii/.burir
of Rune extended, and larger and Church alone was instituted by Christ, ar.d will be amply rewardod by A1 thl) Ited Or-s Ht* w» h. ist. d eu the burl.
larcer irrew the crowds el pilgrims that Christ obliged all men Vo belong te I mighty God. But even the converts „t ih» It en-ui Caihol" t'auatornmi, aim
larger grow mo c i a r, , , tL, t a ccnee I rkemBelvod think they can never cio a n p-li'-al su.tT lustallert. > ncothat nmotinthat came to visit the Apostle s shrine, the true Church, and th.it ns a ccns^ ^ acknowledge thrir aratl- work ibat h-i« been done a. K.tcunrt h is J. - r:
After nuo thousand, two hundred >flar8 qivncothoce oufside tne tulftare, to Bay I en'Utth n. . ,(? . very lr-avy and v(-ry valuable. M,j>ri>iw
the BisUlea butt by Constantine L least, running a gnat ,Uk of losing tude. We who have always belonged J ,, ^ M. t: . Ltl.c military nud.c ,1
“ . , . “ „ „ . p ii, r.f course very well I to the Catholic Church cannot realize fleer m charge, ami he ban ibe aeaiBtauc., ishowed signs of decay, and Hope after their souls. He, oi cours.., very we , . f th06a who u.avw l)r. Nt!,|„, „f the Natal \ lenteer >1. ., U

Pope searched Italy tor men of genius understands the dllKrence be tween I 8 J J ,, , ... LVps, and Ur. S o-ier. a. wall aa l .mi h,.,.
to bul'd another that might be worthy being outside tho Fold voluntarily and I h I rotestaut s c member» oi the N S. M 0. This core-b s
of the citv and of its natrons. They being in good faith, as they say ; still, firs: time. Ihetr feelings oi gr.tt- p-m, little beard ..f during the war. Hu. a.

’ ‘a A 40 ' ^ y Info aeconn* the frequent care tilde to those who were the means ol Lstcourt its w-,rk lias beau ui a kn.dtb.it
succeeded. taking into account toe ircqueui tsic nm.®or«lnn will b > enmmorsurate meriis more recognition ihan it has yet baa.

1'rom where 1 stand I cannot see the lessnees in -.be administration of bap- thfc.r coimrrtou will bs commensurate P„e.ica|,y tho wbo|e 0ftlie parsing ha» hw-i.
“ dome vast and wondrous dome tlsin by the Protestant sects, the kb ! with their joy Two notable converts junB by the \ olunieer (Lrps and the dev out

dome-the vast and wonurod aome Ca'hollc aids to ot the present century will tell us how Bisters, while Ur. Neale’s skill as a surgeon
to which Diana’s marvel was a cell sence ot the many Latnonc aiasto appreclated the truth when God has been shown to great advantage in aim,u
The capitol hides the view but aa I wards salvation, etp. .-tally the Sac. a I ^ TP “ The emivor" to her ol maj .r operations of a most series char
turn awav from the silent Forum and ment of Penance, the exterior right called them to it. t he couver- to ac,er

n ,t“ „aat ,in,i rf th« ptirdimp it HmiMiipsfi which Proteetaure tepm only I to the Church, Paid Browrbon Tho work of the hospital commenced with 
walk .0 the west end Of the gardens it making aH allow- “ 'he prisoner llbcratvd lrorn Ihe armoured irai,, disaster ot tin 1. Ii oi
breaks upon my sight. ith good 10 look alter, ana making ait allow ... ” uieleht ts thrown November, when twemy one eases wme re
oses one can see tho gigantic statues ance for the great mercy of God, he is the Bastll. . a weight is thro ceWed The Willow Qrange light brought
•hat look down lrom the Ucade, and anxious even about those whose elncer- 'brown from his shoulders, thei »J»n about seventy wounded men lo the wards,
.liai 10,k aowu iruui .no * undoubted Charity will thus I acles fall from his hands, and the fet ami one hundred and forty seven men woie
above them the great blue mass lifts it-, lty « undoubted. Luaruy win ious feels as light received from the big ba-tlo at Culenso. sev
sell into the sky. It is the type of the urge him to do something loi those who ter, fromI his feet , h, lee a as itgnt ^ of the case| being of a dangerous char 
new power and the uew Rime's grand have not r ceived so many oi the bless- anti as hee as the Iresh air, and be av(er lu Edition to ibis the hospital has 

** j i a p trii-n (a nlri (n<rs nf Pi'ovldppc^ H8 himself. I 'VOi.lld chirp and BiDff B8 the bird. J always had its complemeut ot medicalcason.eur and aspiration-the I o urn is old lugs of „ Newman's words might to inspire us The practice has been to deal so, utly w.ih
Rome : let the dead bury their dead. imw to make, lon ini' . , . ,d, the conversion all the wounded men rent m. and as soon asBut how will a Catholic pioceed to I with much zealtowa.as tne conversion i the . alB t0 trav6l funher they have been 

eet converts ? The means which Al- I of our non Catholic neighbors : )n I 8eul duwn to oue of the bane bust i.zila, le iv
mlffhtv God sometimes adopts to bring long sought after, taidily found, desire ing only the more eerious casas behind, and 

® , , . ,i I * .I I iha nrpq i o v nf tkit* h^art the tTU^h I some ot the.n have requii od the mo^t carefulstraying sheep to the I old are the ot the eyes, jov ol tBti ™e uu„ing and must constant attention : but
simplest. O.ten the edifying life of a | after many shadows, the fulness alter I lhis tlloy ^iave had, in a manner that reil

! .1, — e‘~hbor a visit to b Protest- 1 many tore tastes, the home after many I tim b«;jb»“*t credit, on the N. V. M. (’.
into which sickness has eu I storms; come to her, poor wanderers, Since the armoured train atiair, tho avérant house into wnicn biuLebs nus «u \ . , ' «inné who can age daily number of eases in the Sanatorium

tered, a kindness shown, are tho occa lor she it is, and she bIodo, who can ^ b(jQn tiUy RIld llithough, as wo have said.
nions of conversion to the true Faith. I unfold the meaning of \our being and I many 0f the moût eerious cases have been TTQME STUD Y.
Cardinal Gibbons gives a vary strick- I the kecret ot your destinyI taken there, the mortality has been wonder- vVllv rm.iv- um* m vim l >v ■ wtuieruarainai WIODUUB K J -----------^----------- I fully small. All who have been in the hana- evcr.i, gs,m<! Muiy at hom . huHiVUi.H you
ing instance ot the w&) SOI rrovmc.ui.ei I torium, either sulleriug from wounds or dis- for » bettor |>hk‘iio»i The series ai Business
in tills matter : “The wife of b proml FATHER McSORLEY A GIFTED I ease, are loud in their praise fur the Ktlen Books published by the
neuf lawyer received imt mwy yewk WRITER. !LTÆ-.o1 ^Lib^'ùi^e'slï!
ago a box of spring goods, expreetea I ~~~ I ending patience, gentleness, resource, wat?h
to her from a neighboring city. I Father McSorley writes a pleasing I fulness ot the reverend Mother and the uurs 
Several Catholic newspapers had been article In the Catholic World Magazine iu»î Sisters. What they have done for tha 
made use of for wrapping. They pre- for February to prove that nature ^ak6“fhëïr care o? yse*Them can Vreai'™e. 
seuted somewhat of a novelty to the I WOr?hip is a pagan sentiment. Some Many a soldier in the days to come will re 
lady’s eye, and she laid them aeide for I months ago he treated us to as pleas I member with everlasting gratitude the Sana^ 
persual. It so happnned that cue oi , acd article on nature-worship « 
the papers contalted some lines rela I a Christian sentiment. The reverend 
tlve to Catholicism, which awoke in her I autnor must be a master of the pen 
intelligent mind a desire for further I w^0 delights in showing his tkill in
inquiry. Suffice to say that she sought the U80 ot it to defend at will a thesis I When Shakespeare employed this phrase 
and found in our holy Faith what her or 1;e contrary, or he probably would B«d“d’ ^ue^hTiivS ta&Wto
soul longed for, and in a tew months t not thank us if we would say that he I would hav0 known that men and women who
her husband and family were one with I jg a lforhtening change artist now in ! are not healthy may become so by taking 
her in religious belief. ” 1 this role and now In that Aoyhow Hood^ Sar.apyilU^ Jhis^ nmdonoe.^ by

in the current issue of the Catholic | gfM>d appetite and peifeet digestion, imparts 
The great difficulty one meets lu the I \Vorld Magazine he makes a good | vitality and strength to the system, 

work of conversion is the result of pre pnint when ho insists that the pagan. . . . t.
indice. Protestants have formed cer- ,:a,ura-worship Is only another form The non irritation cathartic Hood s i ills, 
tain Ideas about Catholic teaching Lf panthel6m, and that pantheism le L^re consumptmo^far^
which have no loundation in tact I H fatal error bccaute it robs God of I Syrup will not cure, but, none sobadiliar.it
They learned these false notions of I personality. He says : I will not give relief. For coughs, colds ai d
Catholicism from their parents, or more .. Tnat ’ this mistake practically ^^fXchhT^lèeak^wu 
generally from Protea.ant preacho ra. I Identities religion with atheism, tliat 1 ,Q ja]] h tiromoies a iiee aud easy expac- 
Of the latter Cardinal Moran writes 1 u utultlties philosophy, benumbs art, I toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
the following : “No words can be &ud deadens ethics, is a necessary and gives the diseased parts a chance to heal, 
found too coarse or too violent for some I evtdtint consequence ; what is more, U I “ lie that seeks finds." He that takes "vhe h , u 
Protestant divines when combating pre,Bupon ,hu very tbwer of human «"^UTconwqnemi1,go^hëàlth.11 ' dir
the Church s teaching. They biUd up p(!S9ibtUties, mins power of attaining — ...— .............:.—uMHmi «hir?»K <>..*■
a phaatom of their own imagination ; I tQ per80nai intimacy with Almighty | _ Enter any tiru^ No

o"t they call it thcCatholicChurch ithey hurl Gjd- 
against it tho thunders of their fiercest 
denunciations, and when that vain 
phantom is smitten they would fain 
persuade their deluded dupes that the 
Catholic Church Is overcome.” Hence 
first gently dispel prejudices by stat
ing what the Catholic Church teaches.

The chief points of Catholic, doctrine 
upon which Protestant prejudice has 
built up erroneous views are : Devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin Mary,Infalli
bility of the Pope, the Sacrament of 
Penance or Confession, Indulgences,
Veneration oi Statues and Images.
The Protestant notions about the re 
llglous life that were so common in 
days gone by are now removed for 
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good things, even the kingdom oi
heaven it is within us Everywhere
we see only such meaning as we know 
how to see.

Herein is tho pre eminence of Rome. 
There is no city with such a history 
and such associations. There is no
citv whose name is so widely known, 
no city whose influence has been so 
deeply fe'.t. There Is not any system 
of education that can ignore her, and 

few of us who, from youth, 
not heard or read of her grand- 
Within her walls every street, 

teems with memories—
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every square, 
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conditions oi men.

She has been a stage on which the 
world has played its part For over 
two thousand six hundred years the 
Hood tide of life has roared through her 
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" 1 » InIS IT WORTH THE WHILE ?seven
the soul are there to balance and over 
balance the bad-patriotism and self- 
sacrifice, justice and courage, temper
ance and great miudtduess, with re 
iigion high and secure above them a l 
Athens, Carthage, Florence, Jerus
alem, they are harps of a single string 
Rome is the great organ that responds 
to every mood of the player a soul, and 
never proves unequal, no matter how 
high the theme, no matter how skilful 
the master’s touch.

When the empire was at the height 
of Its power there came a poor Jew 
fisherman to the Eternal City and took 
up his abode with his own people across 
the Tiber. He taught a strange doc 
trine that ho had learned In a far 
eastern land—a doctrine that struck 
at everything the Romans reverenced

Blessed are the poor, maEy
blessed are tho meek, blessed aro they llve(j aB Catholics And, on the other 
that mourn, blessed are the merciful. band, when one beholds the weariness 
He wont among tho Romans—aye, manlfegt during sermons at tiroes and 

amongst the nobility—and the ,he few who ate willing to attend High 
authority that was in him drew men ^H3S) another question presents itself, 
after him and his teaching. It was i8 ft worth 'he while to attempt to cor
net long until he was accused of din recl the evn 0f indifference by inereas 
turbiug the peace, and they arrested lng the nutnber of instructions and the 
him and cast him into the Tulllauum. opportunity of hearing them.
He lay in the lowest dungeon, a clr It has been contended in some quar- 
cular cave, to which there was no on- terfl that there is toy much preaching 
trance but a mauhoie in the roof, to tho people, and accordingly devo- 
Therc he was bound in chains, and tlon6 are increased. But devotions 
without air, without light, he endured wlthout sufficient Instruction ts an un 
the weary hours in a chamber of such sa(e mean8 „f salvation and often pro- 
loathsomeness and filth that even In a duc8s jn the lives of those so condl- 
pagan and cruel age voices were tloc(d gom9thlng very much akin to 
rtilled to condemn Its horrors. But gUperstitlon.
one dav he saw the suu at last. They lt la true that many of our people 
drugged Mm out ot the noisome pit ar() D0, aB intelligently Catholic as 
and hauled him through the city, out- thHy bhou d be ; that is, they are n 
side the walls of Nero’s circus beyond a!wgv5 „bla to give s reason for the
the Tiber, where they crucified him fai,h''that is in them. Dogmatic teach- 
head downward between the goals to [ng ia the necd 0f the people ; the con- 
make a Roman holiday. fessional will always remain the most

With all their cruelty the Romans eloquent a„d effective pulpit from 
respected the dead. No matter bow wbieh to preach the great moral truths 
great the crime, no matter how horrl |or bbe correction and development of 
ble the death Inflicted, the friends tfae live3 o( Christians. Our Blessed 

safely inter the re- Lord-8 ]a!it charge to His Apostles was 
mains. Once interred, it was a sacri- a couimaud to preach all tho things 
lege to disturb their dead, which He had taught.

So Peter’s body was taken down from In connectlon with these thoughts, 
the cross and borne by his friends a may t,e interesting to note the out 
little way outside the circus, where a come of the movement which awakened 
few tombs by the roadside marked a lhum A city pastor and his assistant 
cemetery on the slopes ot the X atican plb.a- have begun a continual course 
Hill. There they laid him. ot semi weekly evening instruction

Year by year, on June 29, the annl- f0r the people upon the sacraments 
vereary of what in their strange delu- a„d the principal truths of religion, 
sion they called his triumph, the dis- The effort ts a good application oi 
ciples came to visit his grave. The ZBal, and while the attendance may 
humble monument erected over it was not perhaps be large at any time, he 
known as his confession,for was: It not cause of all that must be overcome, we 
by his confession of Christ that he won believe that a leaven Is being laid in 
hie crown ? Some years, indeed, his the bin which will enleaven a great 
disciples came not, for the hand of the bulk around it.
Emperor was heavy upon them and one Better than tho most earnest mis- 
by oue his successors' martyred re- sjods to Protestants, is a thorough in- 
mains were laid close to his. Poor and ^ruction of our own people as a 
bumble that little cemetery was tho moanB „f Bpreading the truth and 
unities grew rauk before it and the briuging fight to the minds of those 
thorn bushes circled it round about outside the Church.

But at last there came * dRy v 1 ’_’‘ Speaking uf this subject, the Sacred 
pagan Rome gave up the battie. At Review of Boston has the fol
the Milvian bridge Constantine put her ,ow, Bay .
champion to flight and entered the _ unateiv fi is to be feared
gates, the first Christian Emperor. manv ol our own people are lu
Tne days of concealment were at an | th ° bJng in0re or lees affected 
end. Tne Christians might now flock d ^ ' Lr^indlffeieuce and even work.
to the tombs of the martyrs to do them ,^ubt Bh^eh p8rvade the whole com- York extended her hospitality lo a 
honor, and above all to his tomb whom Nor Is lt very much to be travelling peddler, who happened to be
they called their Moses, the leader ot woQdercd at The ma6a 0( 0ur people a Catholic. In the morning before the
the people God. . , . t have „ot been thoroughly instructed stranger left he gave Mrs. Dodge, as

The Emperor himself de-reed that ^ grand] distinguishing feature an expression of gratitude, a copy of
fitting honor should be paid to the f their religion. They are Catholics, Milner’s 1 End of Controversy.’ Alter
■ ^ of ‘he Prince of the Apostles. lt were, by inheritance. They are some hesitation she and her husband
The Christians inherited the ancient ln a protestant community, read it, and for the first time in their
Romans’ respect for the dead, and they a reathe an atmosphere impreg- fife they heard tho true statement of
considered it a sacrilege to disturb the wlth protestant prejudice, skep- the Catholic doctrine. They sent
sacred bones. , .. tlol„m aud doubt. Their principal afterwards to New York for other Cath-

Therefore, out beyond the walls on , ig of th8 6ecu|ar papers, which, 0fic books, which brought conviction to 
the side of the \ atican Hill, a eta oly ”h(, 1(,BBt| dn „ot exert a very their minds. They had never met a
church arose, built after the model Of ® Lul |nf|uence iu favor of Christian Catholic priest till they presented 
the law courts and called by the same P morality. Their compan- themselves in Utica for haottsm ir, the
name-Basilica. The tomb of tho . , the worttBhop9, their associates month of Djcember, 1830. Colonel
Apostle was untouched, the Emperor . norhaps their partners in ILdge was a deacon of the Presbyter
contenting htmielf with laying a gold_ « M ^ profeB6i0ual life are skep- tan Church, aud highly respected ln

,er tics infidels sometimes even scoffers, the community. The conversion ol tho 
and it would bo a miracle it they were entire family, and of oome neighbors, 
not more or less affected by lt all. numbering in all sixteen, soon fol

“ What is the lesson that this state of lowed. Same of their descendants 
things seems to teach, and which it have since been earnest workers in the

Church Progress.
Aside from the Sunday sermon at 

High Mass and the hastily spoken 
words of the earlier Masses, the mass of 
people receive no religious instruction 
from (he time of their first Communion 
to the time of their death.

Between these two extremes there is, 
to be true, interjected the series of 
Lenten discourses aud an occasional 
week of mission sermons. Tho num
ber of those who receive any good from 
the columns of Catholic papers is small ; 
and the number who reap bocks of in 
struction and piety is lamentably 
smaller.

The question presents itself then, Is 
It not due to lack of sufficient, not to 
speak of thorough, Instruction that so 

lead careless and Indifferent

A'OftrMMX’ -

Owen Sound, Ont., Is not only nil table for 
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“ Let us refer to a practical test, a | 
test all to likely to come ciamouug jjy «È j3 U
into the lives of each one of us—that of I 9 KS H BL M

What is deeper, holier, more | IEI 113 Bj
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Complete Classical, Philosophical mnC- 
Coimiiercial Courses, Htiortuanct 

ami Typewriting;»
For further particulars apply to—

Rev. Thko. t-hET*. Prcf-lden1.
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pain.
effoctive in shaping human lives, 
reaching as it does Into the very inner
most recesses of man’s spirit i The 
hour of pain is the acceptable time for 
the uplifting of our souls, the moment 
when we can make great leaps toward 
perfection, lf properly urged and as
sisted. But what sort of consolation 
or betterment Is to be gathered from 
the blind fatalism of nature-worship — 
Oriental, German, or American— 

the knees are bowed with grief

Nature rKTnr.T.«r?r.Tjr rrrr rrr:r*.:x «4

; Mt. Clemens ri1.*!'"»-a,2
'. MirtoroI someone who Iirh been
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PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We ‘have a new stock of Catholic Prayer 

Book11 ranging in pricea from 1«>, 15. 20,25.80, 
50 7 5c $1.00.Si.2f., and.81,50. SuhscrilH-rs wish
ing to procure one or more ot these prayer 
book», will please remit whatever amount they 
intend) to devote for that purpose We will 
make a good selection for them and forward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address : Thos. Coffey. Catholic Kkcord, 
London. Ont.

could ransom and

Babies and children need 
proper food, rarely ever medi
cine. If they do not thrive 
on their food something is 
wrong. They need a little 
help to get their digestive 
machinery working properly.

3
when
and the heart heavy ?

“ What docs he know who hath not 
been tried ?” asks Holy Writ ; and 
many a philosophy of “ sunshine-and- 
flowers” has vanished into thin air at 
tse correcting touch of pain or grief. 
Which one ot us, foreseeing the llkelt 
hood of woe some day entering into our 

lives, will be tempted to embrace 
a religion whose last word Is the assur
ance that the blessed dead aro on their 
rounds through the ‘ cyclical marvel, 
at present a bird, a vegetable, or a 
beast, mayhap ? Yet no more comfort 
tug prospect can ba held up to those for 
whom love of Nature touches the outer 
margin of positive creed.”

.ever
nuns k

ants are now

sons 
convent schools.

GIVE THEM CATHOLIC LITERATURE.
Secondly, present your Protestant 

friends with a book treating of Catho
lic teaching. Happily, such books 

numerous and within the
SO-s**

COD UVER OIL
WITH HYPOPHOSPtHTES or LIME 4 SODA

own

are now
roach of every Catholic layman. We 
would 
11 Faith
Cardinal Gibbons : “ Catholic Belief, ” 
“Short Cut to the Catholic Church,’’ 
“ End of Religious Controversy,” by 
Dr. Milner.

We will give au Instance related by 
Cardinal Gibbons of conversion 
brought about by perusal of tho latter 

“ A Protestant lady of New

recommend the following : 
of Our Fathers,” ty 'im FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

I « fp-r-Tn tt *- oi X ». A 1?n IPT? OMF «TT1 \ >••»
$ | 1 auy book of ihe kind now lu the market. 

- I » It. Ir not a controversial work, but slmpl 
I ' st»lornent of Catholic Doctrine. The autnor 

I ; ,jH Rev. George M. s« arle. The price Is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to auv 
addreB A. The book contains 380 pageR. Ad- 
dress Thoh. CoKrKY, Cat-boilc Record office, 
London. Ont.

j Wj|| generally correct this
i difficulty.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE AND j j )f you wj|| put from
THE NUNS. | fourth to half a teaspoonful

New /.«land Tablet. I jn baby’s bottle three or four
In South Africa as ln the Crimea and r J

the great American Civil War, it will | times 3 day you Will SOOn See
probably take some time for the In- | d improvement. For
grained prejudice against the Catholic | a maruco imp 
name and the religious habit to quite larger children, lrom hall 10
rluJîm Even'when the Sister*^of a teaspoonful, according to
Mercy were gratuitously tolling and apC| dissolved in their milK,
dying of cold and hunger and over , . • wi|l verv
work and disease at. their unpaid post if you SO desire, Will very
of duty ln the Crimea, there were to be $oon shoW its great nourish-
found some inglories varlets—even ir tu- mother’s
clergymen—who satin guilty comfort j t mg power. H the moiner S
lu their easy chairs lu England and lu , [ -|^ (joes not nourish the
pamphlet aud newspaper railed at and | * 
ridiculed their admitted devotion to , 

sick and wouuded soldiers ot the j t 
Queen. The undoubtedly valuable, | 
services of Miss N ghtlugale were t at cnee both upon mother 
mode the theme of song and story. ; | , ,
Those of the Sisters of Mercy were - i dnu ennu.
either passed over ln obsolute silence j I s«. .ni «iidnugist».
or coldlv and thanklessly accepted as a ! ; scott i bownf., ch.mbu, t.,.™,.- 
sheer matter of course. Miss Nlghtln- L-n—h h « —.......... ■«•—

V «one

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR; WINE A SPECIALTY,
Our Altar Wine Ik extenslvoly used ani 

recommen led by the Clergv, and our ( Tarai 
will compare favorably with the best it»- 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices and information address
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CC

HANHWICH. ONT

Kill*' KnouKh.
/est Lake, Ont., 
y that Catarrho 
; of satisfaction, 
île to do as much 
is done. It has 
j result of pneu- 
say too much iu 

; you guarantee 
is warranted to 
ichitis aud irrit- 
re. Trial onffit 
. C. POLSON cSl 
alors.
supplied us with 
lat wonderful I>. 
lich relieves in- 
ia, rheumatism 
by the Davis &

grave

FATHER DAMN, S. J.
Oue of Ihe Most Iiivlriictlve and 
llwefnl FainphletN Kxtant

e Lectnro'i of Father D-mien. They 
! comp rise live of tb<* most celebrated ones de 
i livered bv that renowned JukuIL Father, 
! namely : *rTli» Privai » I nterpretiulon of the 

Hlble ” “ The Catholic Church the « inly l rus 
Church of Uod,” ConfeNKlon," “ rJ’hw Real 
"-'•sence,” and " Popular Objection * Against 

Catholic Church.” The book will be seul 
on receipt of 15 eta. In stamps.

j baby, she needs the emul- 
lt will show an effect

Is Ui
the sion.

eu cross upon the sarcophagus 
it an altar was erected, on which the 
sacred mysteries ware celebrated, and 
the tomb and altar bore the olden name, 
the confession of St. Peter.

For 1,200 years the Basilica was the

i.he
.o any address on ruceip 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS GOFFKY

Oathollc Record OfUce, - London* Ont»
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